
FULBRIGHT VS.

SEN. J. W. FULBRIGHT
AP Rodtophdo

Public Clash
On Viet War

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Sen. J. W. Fulbright exchanged firm, un-
changed and opposing views in public confrontation on
the Vietnam war Monday—and Rusk reported President
Johnson has reached no new decisions on his course in
that conflict.

The setting was a nationally televised and broadcast
session of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee which
is chaired by the Arkansas Democrat and includes several
other vigorously dovish senators.

It came against a background of recently published
reports that the Administration may add as many as 200,-
000 troops to the half-million-man force already in Viet-
nam. Much of Monday's dialogue turned on this possibili-
ty— »nH th<> ml«> rV>nar»«i« micht nlnv in «nv m»««iivp
escalation.

(Rusk said additional military units would be sent
to Vietnam at the end of this month and early in April,

bringing U.S. strength there
from some 510.000 to near
the 525,000-man level now
authorized, United Press
International reported.)

Rusk said what he has said
before: the United States is
"prepared to negotiate today
without any conditions whatev-
er." And the State Department
said later this represents no
change in policy.

Chairman Fulbrijiht said what
he has said before: U.S. policies
in Vietnam "have had and will
have effects both abroad and at
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Rhodesia Executes
2 More Africans

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP)
—Prime Minister Ian Smith's
government Monday h a n g e d
two more Africans and re-
prieved nine others who have
been in death cells since before
the seizure of independence in
late 1865.

The new hangings and re-
prieves followed a worldwide
storm of protest at the execu-
tions last Wednesday of three
Africans convicted of murder,
the first persons to be executed
in Rhodesia in 28 months of in-
dependence.

Those reprieved did not in-
clude four Africans who were
among a total of the six that

had been scheduled for execu-
tion Monday morning.

Their cases, a government
spokesman said, are still under
consideration.

Smith's cabinet, at a special
session Sunday, considered the
cases of 15 condemned Africans,
an otliciai statement said, and
nine death sentences were com-
muted to various terms of im-
prisonment.

The statement said: "The Ex-
ecutive Council has considered
the cases ol 15 persons under
sentence of death.

"In nine of these cases, the
officer administering the gov-
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

disastrous."
Fulbrighl demanded that the

Admini«-irHt«on rmiMill Onvrci*
before announcing any further
escalation of the war.

Rusk replied that President
Johnson told him "after church
yesterday" thai "he had come
to no fresh conclusions" about
the next U.S. step in Vietnam.

As far as lellinK Congress in
on the planning stage. Husk toid
Fulbritfht the President "has
tried to kc-ep in touch . . . then-
has been substantial testimony"
before congressional commit-
tees.

"Not on the escalation of ihe
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)

Senate OKs
Rights ^ Bill;
House Is Next

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Senate passed
and sent to the House Monday a greatly ex-
panded civil rights bill.

As amended in the Senate, the measure
includes open-housing provisions designed to
knock down racial barriers

Woman Bears
Her 27th Child
HOUMA, La. (AP)—With the

arrival of a healthy eij;ht-pound
hny Mr»- AntPTie I^idi-i<.'lie has
Kiven birth to her 27th child. He
was christened Morris.

Twenty one of the Lodrigue
children are living. Three are
married. Seventeen arc at the
family's two-bedroom f r a m e
home.

Mrs. Lodrigue, 41, has ii;id
four sets of twins, one set of
triplets. Lodrigue, 49, works for
a packing company.

in the sale or rental of four-
ftfths of the nation's hous-
ing; a n t i r i o t provisions;
e x t e n d e d constitutional
guarantees for American In-
dians; and federal protec-
tion for civil rights work-
ers.

The vote on final passage, aft-
er almost two months of wran-
•-•liiii;. was 71 to 20.

House Democratic leaders
said they hope to bring the Sen-
ate measure directly to the floor
for a vote, bypassing a Senate-
House conference committee
which could become bogged
down in another stalemate.

If the House accepts the Sen-
ale version the hill could be sent
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Wash. Post, LA. Times Join Stripes
Pacific Stars A .Stripes, as a

service to its readers, has ac-
quired the I.os Angeles Times/-
*v* • - . n « « * o . f -
•tdaulugtvii « wa* **«;vta oLi»>vc f

which provides a comprehen-
sive, dally report from key
domestic and foreign news cen-
ters.

This «*rvfrr, first (n the field

since World War II, combines
the editorial efforts of The
Times, Ihe largest and mo»( in-
fluential paper In the West, and
the fast, ttw leading newspaper
In the nation's capita!.

From Times and Post bureaus
around the globe there will be
dispatches going behind the
Hay's developments, providing

insight into event* in Europe,
Africa, Latin America and Asia.

National development* will be
covered not only from Los An-
geles and Washington, but from
bureaus In New York, Chicago,
Atlanta, Houstoi, Sacramento
and San Francisco.

Specialists from both paiwrs
will furnish articles on govern-

ment, medicine, rcuuoiuics, lite
law, space, military afiairs, en-
tertainment, cultural and foreign
affairs, labor, education, sci-
ence, spvrix, and uiiier lieids.

Sporls columnist Shirley Pov-
ich helps open the new service
fur M<irs d- Stripes with his
column o«» Page 22 of today's
paper.

Lurleen
Worsens

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)—
(if-'. Lurleen Wallace took a
turn for the worse M her battle
to recover from cancer Monday,
and a hospital bulletin said her
doctors "expressed concern."

me 4i-year-oiu ^ovenim. «;,„
underwent cancer surgery Feb.
11 for the third time in two
years, was given "larse doses"
of antibiotics to combat an
abdominal infection.

The medical bulletin said her
fever has risen because of the
infection.

Mrs. Wallace "continues to
have cramping stomach pain,"
the report said, and it has
"interfered with a return to an
T-ol ,);„• "j. .»i i.*1 ..

The bulletin did not say whe-
ther she was beiiifi fed t i i rouxh
her veins, but an a'de said
tlldl Wd.-> lli.1 i iHUI I l i n iUl l l .

H'Kong Quarantine
uGN'G KONG (A") — I I U H N

Konjj's port health authori t ies
Monday announced a < j n a r ; i i > -
t ine for arr ivals from Mia
Trang, South Vie tnam, because
of plague there.



Top Marine in Vief Says

"Reds Can't Take Khe Sanh'
: DA N.ANG (UPI) — Marine-

Lt. Gen. Robert-.Cushman . said
Monday Khe Sanli is a "titanic
firepower struggle" which he is
convinced the allies can win.

The Marine boss in Vietnam
put his feelings in one sentence:
"I don't think the enemy can
take Khe Sanh. I think we can
hold it."

Cushman, speaking emphatic
cally, said he had recommend-
ed that Khe Sanh be held and
that Gen. William C. Westmore-
land agreed with him.'

"Khe Sanh is still getting
about 150 incoming rounds a
day and I am not fooling my-
self that he (the enemy) has
the capability of stepping it up
if it suits his purpose. The'Com-
munists don't invite destruction

from the air by revealing too
many of their gun' positions.

"They are still capable of con-
ducting an attack against Khe
Sanh. However the price: would
be very high indeed. The ene-
my is digging trenches arid us-
ing other-tricks of the trade
which he learned at Dien Bien
Phu," he added. ..
• The general told a hews con-
ference there was a possibility
the Reds might try something
at Khe Sanh on March 13, the
14th anniversary of the start of
the battle of Dieri Bien Phu. He
noted that the Communists oc-
casionally" commemorate such
anniversaries, but that he had
no indication w h e t h e r they
would on this one.:

The Marine g e n e r a l said

troops in I Corps had been on
the offensive since the Tet at-
tack began and had been killing
an average of 250 Communists
a day.

"He has'bcen avoiding us, but
we have been able to find him
and inflict casualties. I would
say in round figures we have
killed 20,000 in the past few
weeks, which is more than we
killed all last year."

The general denied rumors of
friction . between himself and
Westmoreland. 'He said there
was undoubtedly . rivalry be-
tween units but there was none
between himself and Westmore-
land, ' . : . "

"I enjoy, working for him; To-
gether we have produced re-
sults," he said.

In discussing- the decision to
hold Khe Sanh, Cushman said,
"a very deliberate decision was
given to hold on. I. believe it
should be held and I so recom-
mended. And Gen. Westmore-
land agreed with me.

"There were several reasons
that went into the decision, like
how many troops that you tie
up, the sacrifices that are in-
volved if you give it up, in
terms of their ability to move.,
their units closer to the .cities,"
he continued. .•• . .

The general said the two
North -Vietnamese divisions at
Khe Sanh would be on their
way to Hue and Da Nang if
they had riot been tied up at
Khe Sanh.

7 Province
Chiefs Fired
SAIGON (AP) — The Sout

V i e t n a m e s e government
announced Monday that seven of
the nation's 44 .province chiefs
have been fired.

The major move by the gov-
ernment follows shortly on the
heels of the replacement of two
of the country's four politically
important corps commanders.

Included among those fired is
Lt. Col. Phan Van Khoa, who
commanded Thua Thien Prov-
ince in northern South Vietnam.

Located in Thua Thien is the
city of Hue, where North Viet-
namese and allied-troops fought
several weeks, seriously dam-
aging the ancient city.

Beside Thua Thien Province,
the official Vietnam Press said,
provinces which will get new
chiefs are Darlac, Tuyen Due,
Binh Thiian, . Vinh Long, An
Giang and Ba Xuyen.

Ky Urges
General
Vief Draff
. SAIGON (AT) — .Vice Presi-
dent Nguyen.Cao Ky.said Mon-
day general mobilization was
needed • in South Vietnam to
speed an end to the war against
the Communists.

- "It's very important," Ky told
newsmen, "if you want a quick

• end to the war this year, you
need a general mobilization." ,

The South Vietnamese govern-
ment under President Nguyen
Van Thieu already has put into

•-operation an accelerated partial
mobilization plan which it hopes

'will increase the si/.e of the
army by 65,000 men.

. The partial mobilization plan
-has lowered the draft age from
20 to 18 and veterans with less
..than five years .service are, being
.recalled. Discharges i from the

armed forces have been stopped.
>.- A general, mobilization . pre-
•sumably. would widen the draft
•age.even further, make all vet-
;erans, eligible for recall and
place the country's industries .. „ ..
and commerce on a war footing. from enemy positions near Phaii TMet, troops of the .181st Airborne the. 3rd Bn. <Airik>rne)iTsoYth Inf.

Airborne Troops Zero In on Fleeing Reds
As smoke from supporting artillery and air strikes billows Div. fire on Communists trying to escape. The troops are from

(USA)

2 Major Red Attacks
Under Way in Laos

VIENTIANE, Laos (UPI) —
Communist forces- launched at
least two' major" attacks, in
northern and southcentral Laos
Sunday with unconfirmed re-
ports that 'they had also "re-
newed their 'drive against the
twin provincial capitals of Sa-
ravane and Attopeu in the- far
south. .

Information on the attacks was
sketchy, but . i t appeared a ma-
jor battle was under way at the
important government strong-
point of Tlia Ty in Sam Neau

Curfew in Saigon
Relaxed Slightly

SAIGON (AP) — A strict Sai-
gon curfew in effect since the
•Viet Cong Lunar New Year of-
fensive began at the end of
January was eased slightly
-Monday. '

South. Vietnamese authorities
announced the new curfew, is
from 8 p.m.'to « a.m.
. . T h e previous c u r f e w was
from 7 p.m.. to. 7 a.m.
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Province about 250 miles north-
.east of Vientiane.. . .

To the south, defense spokes-
men said that a ..Communist
.force of unknown size had at-
.tackecTand. overrun three gov-
ernment positions ,between 12
and 18 miles southeast of the
Mekong River town of Thakhek
and.was driving to cut strategic
Route 13 between there- and
'Savannakhet.

The report of renewed fighting
around Sara vane and Attopeu
came from a visitor to the area,
"biit .could not be confirmed by
officials here.

According to Laotian high
command sources, a Commu-

rn,ist force of : about two battal-
ions — roughly .800 men ~ at-
tacked government troops at the
village of Huei Ma, about nine
-miles south of Tha Ty, Sunday
afternoon.
. In the Thakhek area, a de-
fense spokesman said a com-
munist drive had succeeded in
taking government strongpoints
at Ban Kok Tong, about 18
miles southeast of'Tliakliek, and
at.Phou Dine and Fho'u. Khou,
two hilltop. .positions about 12
miles southeast of the town.

24 Civilians
Killed by VC
SAIGON . (AP) — The '.Viet

Cong killed 24 South Vietnam-
ese civilians Sunday .in four
separate incidents, the govern-
ment military command report-

.ed Monday. . • .
• Thirty-three civilians v e r e
wounded; • -,

A bus going from the Old City
of Hue to Quang Tri 'struck a
Viet Cong mine. Eight .persons
were reported killed and three
wounded.

Red mortarmen • shelled the
neighboring villages of Phu
Vinh and Truong Dong,-• some
200 miles northeast of Saigon,
killing 10 persons and wounding
10 others.

In northern Quang .Tri Prov-
ince, 'the Reds shelled Dong Ha

.with some 200. rounds, killing
one civilian and w o u n d i n g
three. One South Vietnamese
soldier was killed and another
wounded.

Just northeast of Saigon, Viet
Cong rocketeers, bombarded a
refugee village, killing four per-
sons and wounding eight.

In the Mekong Delta city :ef
'Can Tho,_ a 30-round attack of
75mm recoilless rifle fire on a
school wounded nine civilians
and killed one militiaman.

Vietnam Casualties
. WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in -Vietnam. .

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

PFC Rodolfo Valenzuela, Chandler, Ari7.
;SP4 William R. McJImsey,1 Sacramento,

Calll. . '
PFC Dorrell E. Wheeler, Live Oak, Calil,
CPL John R. Smith Jr., Washington, D.C.

'2LT Dennctte A. Edwards III, Hollywood,
. Fla. . • - - : .
SP4 William Rassano, Berwyn, 111.
SGT Willqrd Ska'ggs Jr., Jeffersonville,

Ind.
SP4 William B. Cawley Jr., Hobarl, Ind.
SP4 Robert J. Jenks, Concord, Mich.

. PFC Jack J. Jordan Jr., Columbia, Miss.
SP4 Eddie L. Pleasant, St. Louis, Mo.
PFC John C. Hill, Irvington, N.J.-
SP5 ' Gerald McCaffrey, Selhpage, N.Y.
SP4 Thomas L. Morfc, Newburgo, N.Y.
PFC Steven V. Goldstein, Far Rockaway,N.Y. • . : . - < • . . . •
SGT David W. Frovel, • Columbus, Ohio.
SP4 Barry L. Mover, Rcinlwlds, Po.
PFC Mark e. Policastro, Renovo, Pa.
PFC Gory L. Oliver, Ashland City, Tenn.
SPS Jeffery McCtatchy Jr., Wharlon, Tex.
SSG Robert E. Osuski, Milwaukee,. Wis.

Nqvy'
HM3 Michael K. Hastings, Los Angeles,

• cmif. -- - . . ; - .
SN Michael "J" Farris, Warsaw, Mo.

Marine Carpi
PFC Emmett C. Stantort, Little Rock,

Ark.
GY.SGT Anthony N. Valente, Fallbrook,

Calif.
PFC Douglas R, Ritchie, Whlttier, Calif.
PFC David L. Melton, Washington, D.C.

.CAPT Joy W. Stull, B(*omlngton, III.
PFC Oimilrious C. McCall, East St. Louis,

III.
PFC Richard E. Wlndblgler, Gary, Ind.
LCfH. Voyd Tldwell, Pontiac, Mich.
PrC John Tillman III, Litesville, N.C.

CPL William 6. Hull, Nazaretti, Pa.
PFC Edward; E. Henry, Memphis, Tenn.
PFC Lawrence- A. Dodd, El Paso, Tex.
CAPT Robert-W. Hubbard, Arlington, Va.
SGTMAJ Robert J. Modal, Freaericrts-

burg, Va.
PFC Gerald W. Markwilh, Federal Way,

Wash.
SGT James H. Mlkels Jr., Wheeling/ W.

Vo.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

PFC Thomas Spadoro, Stolen Island, N.Y,
PFC Michael Tolley. Unicoi, Tenn.

MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE
Army

SSG Phillip O. Lalramboise, El Cajon,
Calif.

SP4 Garfield Evans, Riverside, Calif.
PFC Theodore A. Stamplli, Susanville,

Caiil.
CPL Roger D. McQuay, Julesburg, Colo.
SP4 Rhondal G. Claypool, Martinsville,

ill.
SP4 Arthur J. Turkslra, Chicago, III.
SGT Albert Ward, Sheldon, Mo:
2LT Victor Dlcavallucci, Blockwood, N.J.
SP4 James Gormley, New York City.
SGT Arkie J. Wright, Williamsburg, Ohio.
SP4 Rorxild L. Hill, Mohrsvilte, Pa.
.1LT William R. Watt, Sweetwater, Tex.
SGT Douglas C. Williams, Salt ' Lok»

City, Uloh.
SSG Frank E. Hllte, Morgantovm, W.

Va.
MISSING IN ACTION

Army
SSG Abraham L. Colon-Perez.
SP4 Harry J. Cornwell.
PFC Paul J. Miller.
PFC Earnest S. Ward.

"DI6B NOT AS A RESULT OP
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP5 Thomas C. Wright, Hawthorne, Calif.

MISSING NOT AS A RESULT Of
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
ISO Stephen T. Kucas.



GADSDEN VILLAGE, SPONSORED BY THE 23RD ARTY. GROUP AND THE PEOPLE OF GADSDEN, ALA., HAS GROWN TO A TOWN OF 101 HOMES.

Story and Photos
By SPEC. 5

M. E. MARCELLING
PHU LOI, Vietnam (10) —

Ask a person who lives there
about Gadsden Refugee Village
and you'll .get a puzzled look for
an answer. Though the village of
650 former refugees has an
American name which comes
from its financial benefactors,
the citizens of Gadsden, Ala.,
Vietnamese call it Lang Moi,
meaning "New Village."

The "New V i l l a g . e " has
grown from an idea to a self-
governed, self-made community
between Phu Loi Base Camp
and the Binh Duong province
capital of Phu Cuong. The folks
of Gadsden, Ala., say the proj-
ect has surpassed their fondest
hopes. The proof is that Lang
Moi is thoroughly Vietnamese.
Amid land of brush, trees and
aging stones m a r k i n g the
sacred resting place of their an-
cestors, Vietnamese r e f u g e e
families built New Village brick
by brick.

These families left the rubber
plantations and rice paddies of
the South Vietnamese provinces
of Binh Duong, Tay Ninh and
Bing Long. Some of them, like
the people from Ben-Sue in
Binh Duong Province, had lived
in fear—their village controlled
b y underground Communist
base camps. Given the chance
by Allied Operation Cedar Falls
in January, 1967, they left a
home where the ground held
two regiments of soldiers and
enough rice to feed the Reds
for two years.

The lift that the new refugee
family gets at Gadsden is an
example of a helping hand that
doesn't d i c t a t e and has no
strings attached. The project
works by self-help. Given the
materials that will make a
house, the whole family pitches
in t o - b u i l d it. While working,
they earn a small wage and
food. The means to start come
from USAID and from more
than $20,000 in donations from
Gadsden, Ala., citizens.

The village, according to the
latest in the line of civic action
workers from the 23rd Arty.
Group, is 90 per cent self-suf-
ficient and soon will be econom-
ically independent.

Working with Gadsden Vil
lagers daily, Spec, 4 Richard W.
Ashton, of Brownwood, Tex.,
spends his time getting mate-
rials and getting together with
villagers to make houses strong
and wells deep.

But technical help — which a
man from a rubber plantation

or a rice paddie needs — now
comes in the most part from
villagers who are already set-
tled. Since its beginning, the
project has produced 50 stone
masons and five , carpenters.
The unskilled man learns and
passes his knowledge on to .the
next man as the original spark
that came from Americans con-
tinues to give a headstart to
new refugee families.

There is now an old Gadsden,
a town with everything from a
candystore to a six-room school-
house. A new tract of 40 bombs
is connected with the downtown
section of 101 houses.

The people of independent
Gadsden have proved to be in-
dustrious a n d self-governing.
T h e r e are four restaurants
(plus five parttime snack bars)
and the people have elected a
village chief and a six-man
town council.

In Gadsden, the government
officials are public servants.
Ashton witnesses each day that
"being on the council has some
social status but it's a lot of
work with few benefits."

The people of Gadsden are
becoming independent because

they work. The wide variety of
occupations also includes; five
laundries, two barbers, a watch
and clock repairman, five con-
struction men and 20 workers
at a nearby pottery factory.

But by far, hog raising is the
biggest industry in New Village.
About 35 families own and raise
a total of 121 hogs. Most are
kept in a modern hog farm
made of the same brick and
other materials that make up
the village houses. The hogs
are worth ¥8,000 and a litter of
hogs raised and sold brings a
hog raiser a year's wages.

Because of the hogs' high
value, the threat of a hog chol-
era epidemic,, brought a crisis
upon the village last October.
The cholera symptoms were dis-
covered in several hogs by a
U.S. Army veterinarian. But Dr.
Charles D. Sponse and another
Army Vet., Dr. Robert M. Nims,
shot'down the virus by injecting
thousands of cc's of serum into
130 hogs with an automatic gun.
Sweat rolled off many backs as
Americans chased, shot and
marked hogs for three hours
during an afternoon with tem-
peratures in the nineties. But
with 23d Arty. Group Civic Ac-
tion and 2nd Civil Affairs team
members doing the legwork,
the hog chase was a success
and the epidemic was checked.

There's a second big boom in
G a d s d e n besides hogs. It's
building. The striking thing
about Gadsden is its clean sim-
plicity. The village isn't plush
b u t t h e two-room-with-bath
houses are very livable. The
living-sleeping room of each
house is double size—actually
two rooms, but unpartitioned.
There is one exception <— the
latest house to be built, No. 40
of the new tract. It has an ad-
dition.

The house that was too big
puzzled.another civic action sol-
dier from Alexandria, Va., for
days during the recent con-
struction work, Then, one day
the Vietnamese foreman did a
little dance-like gesture and a
mother kept piling one hand

atop the other to tell Pfc.
Thomas B. Meehling that the
family has eight children and
they can't very well, sleep on
top of each other. Meehling—
caught in the middle because
it's his job to make sure that
money for building is spent
wisel5r—yet with every fairness
to the new refugee—reached an
understanding between the pro-
jected plans and the need of a
family. Now Gadsden has one
house a little bigger than the
others.

There's one building at the
entrance to the village that
brings more visitors to Gadsden
then any other—the Sgt. James
E. Bowers Dispensary. Crowds
wait to see the doctor, Capt.
James E. Weiss, at four in the
morning. The 23d Arty. Group
s u r g e o n from Salem, Ore.,
cares for them all at the MED-
CAPS (Medical Civic Action
programs) three times a week.

Besides the visits by the
American doctor there is a
Vietnamese registered n u r s e ,
Co Hanh, who "lives in," mak-
ing the dispensary a round-the-
clock medical facility. The nurse
is also a busy midwife and has
delivered 34 babies.

TO aid the dispensary hun-
dreds of pounds of vitamins
have come from private drug
distributors in Hawaii and from
the Catholic relief in Saigon to
the nearly all-Buduhist village.

The effect of the day-to-day
medical care can be measured
by the fact that over half of
the patients come from outside
Gadsden. Some patients come
from villages 40 miles from
Gadsden.

The future? Today, Vietnam-
ese soldiers and engineers are
surveying and clearing ground
for streets and 50 more homes
— and villagers are d i g g i n g
their seventh water-well.

*' *?i tesf'Xf'-.Sfj

One of Gadsden Village's
younger citizens carries a mem-
ber of the village's largest in-
dustry to the veterinarian.

s
Them Coining

SAIGON (AP)—The big Pan
American Airways billboard that
confronts you as you leave Sai-
gon's Tan Son Nliut Airport no
longer reads: "Welcome 10
Sunny Saigon."

It now says: "Pan-Am Makes
the Going Great."

Pfc. Thomas B. Meehling
as a Gadsden Village school U

iHustrales a plan for another home
acher looks on.
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Streams «f white phosphorus tarn In mUalr and create a
•moke screen along the Khe S«nh runway to protect landtag air-

craft bringing la supplies and reinforccneato. The screen Is !«M by
U.S. Jet*. <AP Radtophoto)

South Viet Troops Kill 102
En 8-Hour Bottle Near DMZ

SAIGON (AP) — So'jth Viet-
namese infantrymen r e p o r t e d
Monday killing 102 North Viet-
namese troops In an eight-hour
battle Just south of the demili-
tarized zone.

The engagement Sunday was
the eighth major encounter by
South Vietnamese troops in the
critical northern frontier since
Feb. ».

A spokesman said South Viet-
namese casualties were light in
me laietii action, live imic*. nui ui

of Done Ha and just west of an
area where U.S. Marines of the
3rd Div. are. operating.

In addition to 101 enemy killed,
a spokesman said the govern-
ment troops of the 2nd South
Vietnamese Inf. Regt. seized
seven suspects and captured 25
weapons.

A South Vietnamese military
spokesman *a'.d g o v e r n m e n t
casualties were three killed and
37 wounded.

Senafe OKs Rights Bill
(Continued From Pa*e 1)

to President Johnson for final
action.

The House passed a civil
rights bill last August and a
more limned housing measure
in W6.

T!.c bssic prsvi-icn of the
Senate's open-housing section
would make it unlawful to re-
fuse to sell or rent a dwelling.
after M bona fide offer, "to any
person because of race, color,
reiigion, or national origin."

Beginning in 1970, tfie prohibi-
tion a g a i n s t discrimination
would cover virtually all hous-
ing units with two exceptions:

1. Owner-occupied, single-
family dwellings sold or rented
without the aid of a real estate
broker or agent. The exemplion
would be forfeited if the owner
engaged in discriminatory ad-
vertising of his property, such
as putting a "Whites Only" sign
on his lawn.

The use of attorneys, escrow
agents, title companies or other
professional assistance neces-
sary to perfect or transfer title
would be permitted.

2. Boarding houses or other
dwellings with not more than
four family units, one of which

of them in a two-year period.
If Ihe bill becomes law, the

ban on discrimination will apply
immediately to federally owned
and operated housing and also
lo housing—other than owner-
occupied, single-family dwell-
in s?s—finanr*d with srovern-
ment-insured loans.

The hill would establish feder-
al penalties ranging up to
I1U.WM) line and 10 years impris-
onment for interfering by force
or threats with the rijiht to vote,
serve on juries, use public ac-
commodations, attend public
schools, or engage in other
specifically protected activities.

The measure would make it a
federal crime to cross a state
line with intent to incite a riot;
to obslruct firemen and police-
men engaged in suppressing a
riot, or to transport in interstate
commerce or teach how to
make and use firearms, explo-
sives or incendiary devices in
riots.

Another provision would ex-
tend to American Indians the
protections of the Bill of Rights.

a short, brisk fight only six miles
southwest of Saigon Monday
afternoon. He said South Viet-
namese Rangers killed seven
Viet Cong in the action and
seized an antiaircraft machine
gun and three Individual weap-
ons.

For a third straight day, U.S.
Mrrines at besieged Khe Sanh
received more than 250 rounds
of North Vietnamese rocket,
artillery and mortar fire Sunday.
»« I* • ..». .,„., ,._M «*«-.<...,
O -O. llt,«4U44M«ft «C» a '•*«*««* Mh»w ,».»-

casualties were light.
In a delayed report. tLS. mili-

tary spokesmen disclosed that
Kunship helicopters of the U.S.
1st Air. Cav. Div. intercepted
a Communist truck convoy IS
miles southwest of Hue last Fri-
day and destroyed all eight
trucks in the convoy with rocket
and machine-gun fire.

It was the first time enemy
trucks in convoy had been re-
ported in the Hue area.

U.S. B52 bombers mounted
four more raids in scattered
sectors of South Vietnam Mon-
day.

In addition to two raids an-
nounced earlier against North
Vietnamese positions near Khe
Sanh, the giant bombers re-
turned for a third time Monday
to hit at bunkers, storage areas
and gun positions four miles
northwest of the Marine Khe
Sanh base.

The other raids during the day
Monday struck at enemy troop
positions and fortifications 12
miles northwest of Dak To near
the Cambodian border, at sus-
pected Communist troops nine
miles west-southwest of Hue and
at bas« camps, bunkers and sup-
ply depots 25 miles northeast of
Saigon.

Britain
Blasts
Hangings

LONDON (UH)—The British
government sa id Monday,
"There can be no question of
ramming contact with the illegal
regime in Rhodesia."

It branded as "abhorrent" the
hanging of two more Africans
in Salisbury.

Commonwealth S e c r e t a r y
George Thomson told Parlia-
ment, "Nothing I say could add
to me aonorrence we must uii
feel at the further demonstra-
tion, provided by thH morning's
hangings, of ihe illegal regime's
disregard of the rule of law.''

2 Hanged-
(Coatimed From Page 1)

eminent (Clifford Dupont) has
exercised the prerogative of
mercy and commuted the death
sentences passed on these nine
persons to various terms of im-
prisonment.

"Six petitions for mercy were
leceivt-U timing Uie weekend Ly
the office administering the gov-
ernment and of these four are
receiving further consideration
in regard to the issues raised.

"In respect of two of these
cases, after due consideration
it WKS decided that the petitions
could not be acceded to and
that the law must take its
course.

"Accordingly, these two Afri-
cans were today executed in
Salisbury Prison. The two men
were Francis Chimsoro Chircsa
and Taka Uyare Jeremiah, who
were convicted of the murder
of tribal sub-chief Newedzo by
shooting him with a shotgun at
close quarters while he slept.

Exemptions also are provided
for religious organizations and
private clubs that provide
rooms for members on a non-
commercial basis.

And single-family dwellings
may be exempted even it not oc-
cupied by iii«s uwnci u iic uuvo
not own more than three homes
and does not sell more than one
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Vatican Eases Freemason Ban
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — The

Vatican has virtually scrapped
an old church law excommuni-
cating Catholics who join the or-
der of Kreemasons, Vatican
sources said Monday.

The sources said Catholics
now are free to join the Masons
in tlie United States, Britain
and most other countries of the
world.

fiat Ihe European Grar.d Ori-

ent Lodge form of Masonry, es-
tablished primarily in Italy and
France, is still considered anti-
Catholic or atheistic, they said.

Freemasonry, which d a t e s
back to Medieval times, de-

nonsectarian movement dedicat-
ed to the ideal of universal
brotherhood.

There are more than 5 million
MH«<in< in *bf world, most of

them in English-speaking lands.
The United Stales alone ac-
counts for nearly 4 million

Vatican sources said there
had been no official revocation
of ihe excommunication law,
Dut tne Vatican's Cimx>«K<iuuu
for the Doctrine of the Faith
"lias let it be known Catholics
joining Freemason orders are
no longer automatically excom-
mimicaied."

M'Corthy
Hits LBJ
Backers

MANCHESTER, N.H.
<4\P)—Sen. Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy accused administra-
tion backets Monday of
lying about his position on
draft dodgers, while Rich*
ard M. Nixon staged a final
sprint seeking to turn out
the Republican vote in
windup campaigning for
Tuesday's New Hampshire
presidential primary.

McCarthy charged that Presi-
dent Johnson's supporters in
the primary were seeking new
ways of "attacking the motives
and loyalty of any man who
dares run in an election against
the President."

The Minnesota Democrat said
Sen. Thomas Mclntyre. D-N.H..

Related ttertcg OB Page U

a leader of the write-in cam-
paign for President Johnson,
was accusing him in radio ad-

"honor draft dodgers and de-
serters."

McCarthy said Sunday he ex-
pects to "make a very good
showing" in the primary, and
«*,»-rt w»irrjit OJTAn V*'*l it "

Nixon told a Nashua recep-
tion: "We're going to win.
We're going to win in March
and we're going to win in No-
vember. It's going to be a new
day for America."

There appeared to be no way
Nixon, the only major candi-
date among nine on the Repub-
lican ballot, could lose in New
Hampshire. The real question:
How big a margin can he pro-
duce o v e r the late-starting
write-in movement (or New
York Gov. Rockefeller?

U.S. Theater
Burned Out

US Korra Bureau
SEOUL — Fire burned out

Yongsan Theater No. 2 Tuesday
morning.

The blaze was discovered at
about B a.m. Five fire trucks
were called in to fight the

"Lt. B. E. Bailey of the Yong-
san fire department said the
theater's metal wall* were rut
to allow firemen to reach the
flames with water.

There was no immediate dam-
age estimate.
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